Apart from infectious causes and cerebellar dysfunction associated with acquired immune deficiency syndrome dementia or HIV-associated neurocognitive disorder, cerebellar dysfunction in HIV-positive individuals has been ascribed to granule cell neuronopathy as well as primary cerebellar atrophy without identifiable etiology. We report the case of a patient with progressive cerebellar dysfunction as the primary manifestation of HIV infection. No symptom improvement was seen under combination antiretroviral therapy, which had been established upon diagnosis, but the patient improved rapidly under 4-aminopyridine treatment, which was recommended 1 year later. Our report, adding to the rather small number of reports of HIV-associated cerebellar atrophy and dysfunction as a primary manifestation of HIV infection, draws attention to HIV as a possible differential etiology of a cerebellar syndrome.
Introduction
Balance and gait disturbances and ataxia as manifestations of compromised cerebellar function frequently affect HIV-seropositive individuals. The spectrum of possible etiologies for cerebellar dysfunction in association with HIV infection is wide: ataxia is observed in conjunction with acquired immune deficiency syndrome (AIDS) dementia or HIV-associated neurocognitive disorder. Further, opportunistic infections such as toxoplasmosis, cerebellitis mainly caused by CMV and VZV infection as well as JC virus-related progressive multifocal leukoencephalopathy (PML) have been frequently identified as underlying causes, particularly prior to the establishment of combination antiretroviral therapy (cART). More recently, cerebellar dysfunction has also been ascribed to JC virus-associated granule cell neuronopathy (GCN) in the absence of PML [1] . Moreover, the possibility of an independent clinical entity of primary cerebellar atrophy in HIV-seropositive individuals after excluding other potential underlying causes has been discussed [2] [3] [4] [5] . Here we report a case of an HIVpositive patient with cerebellar dysfunction and atrophy as the primary manifestation of HIV infection and, notably, rapid symptom improvement under treatment with 4-aminopyridine (4-AP).
Case Presentation
A 35-year-old man was referred to our hospital in June 2013 for diagnostic evaluation of a cerebellar syndrome, which had manifested in September 2011 with increasing difficulties in walking due to impaired balance. Tremor and dysarthria developed over the course of 2012, and increasing symptom severity eventually confined the patient to a wheelchair. During a hospital admission in January 2012 HIV infection was detected. Further relevant findings from that admission included a mild cerebellar atrophy in MRI and a cerebrospinal fluid pleocytosis of max. 98 cells/µL with signs of lymphocytic activation as well as positive oligoclonal bands. HIV encephalopathy was diagnosed in 2012, and a cART with ritonavir (100 mg/day), darunavir (400 mg/day), and lamivudine/zidovudine (300/150 mg/day) was initiated. cART did not improve his neurological symptoms; rather, dysarthria worsened substantially over the next few months so that the patient could barely articulate intelligible words. Reduced mobility necessitated help with most daily life activities. Physical treatment was started in December 2012 and improved his ataxia somewhat so that he was able to walk short distances using crutches. Repeated clinical assessment in April 2013 resulted in a diagnosis of HIV-associated cerebellar syndrome, and oral treatment with 4-AP (25 mg/day) was recommended and started. Upon presentation in our hospital 3 months later, the patient displayed a cerebellar syndrome with broad-based ataxic gait, dysmetria, dysdiadochokinesis, slowed saccades, and dysarthria. He was able to walk freely for about 50 m, balance was impaired, leaving him unable to balance on one leg. His handwriting was slow but legible, according to his own report, it had significantly improved over the last few weeks. Scale for the Assessment and Rating of Ataxia (SARA) score [6] was 11.5. Muscle strength and sensory examination were normal. Spinal MRI was normal but brain MRI revealed marked cerebellar atrophy prominently affecting the midline structures in the absence of cerebellar lesions (Fig. 1) . A mild atrophy of the cerebral cortex was also noted. Neurography and evoked motor and sensory potentials were normal, neuropsychologically, the patient displayed mild deficits in attention and executive function but no memory impairment. Blood HIV load was undetectable (below 20 copies/mL), CD4+ cell count (33.3%; reference 44.4-72% of all lymphocytes) and CD4/CD8 ratio (0.5; reference 1-2.8) were reduced. Except for previous hepatitis B infection, blood testing turned out unremarkable including negative cryptococcal antigen, cytomegalovirus and toxoplasma early antibodies, paraneoplastic antineuronal antibodies (anti-Hu, -Yo, -Ri, -Ma1/2, -CV2, -Amphiphysin, -Tr), and negative JCV serum PCR. Cerebrospinal fluid analysis revealed normal cell count (1 cell/µL) but signs of intrathecal IG synthesis. Genetic testing for hereditary spinocerebellar ataxia (common types 1, 2, 3, 6, 7, 17) was negative (see also Table 1 for summary of differential diagnosis/etiology and diagnostic rule-out). The patient also denied prior and current excess consumption of alcohol and illicit drugs. Upon follow-up examination 3 months later, SARA score remained stable at 11.5 points so that continuation of the well-tolerated 4-AP therapy, cART as well as logopedic and physical therapy were recommended.
Discussion
We report a case of a cerebellar syndrome in an HIV-seropositive patient that is remarkable in two ways: first, it adds to the rather small number of reports of HIV-associated cerebellar atrophy and dysfunction as a primary manifestation of HIV infection, thus drawing attention to HIV as a possible differential etiology of a cerebellar syndrome. Second, rapid improvement of symptom severity under 4-AP treatment warrants further investigation with longer-term follow-up into the effectiveness of this compound in gait disorder associated with HIV infection.
An HIV-associated isolated cerebellar syndrome in the absence of identifiable infectious, toxic and (para)neoplastic agents, and partly as the initial manifestation of the infection, has been described by several authors [2] [3] [4] [7] [8] [9] [10] . In some cases, JCV has been detected, and while earlier reports questioned the etiological significance of this finding [5] , GCN was later proposed as a novel clinical entity underlying cerebellar granule cell destruction, sparing Purkinje cells and occurring either in isolation or in conjunction with PML lesions [1, 11] . Definitive diagnosis of JCV GCN is established through cerebellar biopsy, displaying lytic infection of granule cells with JCV.
Since cerebellar biopsy and immunohistochemistry were not performed in all cases of otherwise unexplained cerebellar atrophy, one may, in retrospect, assume a proportion of those to be manifestations of cerebellar GCN. The etiology and pathomechanism of the remaining instances of cerebellar atrophy have not yet been elucidated, complicated by the fact that it is altogether a rare phenomenon in a heterogeneous patient population with varying degrees of immunosuppression. Hence, different mechanisms may be at work either alone or in conjunction.
The prevalent view regarding the neuropathology of HIV infection claims microglial or macrophage infection in the central nervous system with subsequent release of cytokines and chemokines to be a prominent mechanism of central nervous system damage and dysfunction [12] . Neurotoxic effects of HIV are attributable mainly to viral envelope proteins like gp41, gp120, and Tat. Gp41 was detected in the cerebellar dentate nucleus in HIVinfected individuals [13] , and loss of neurons and neuronal density in the dentate nucleus and the inferior olivary nuclei was reported in HIV-positive patients [14] . Since the inferior olive delivers strong excitatory input to Purkinje cells, disruption of Purkinje cell signaling may follow. Vpr, another HIV accessory protein, can induce programmed cell death in the cerebellum [15] , and the HIV coreceptor CXCR4 is highly relevant for cerebellar development, with continued expression into adulthood [16] . Additional suggestions for potential pathomechanisms of HIV-associated cerebellar dysfunction and degeneration have been put forward in the form of as yet unknown opportunistic infections and autoimmune mechanisms [4, 17] ; however, there is no evidence for loss of Purkinje cells in this regard. 4-AP has emerged as an efficient substance in the treatment of cerebellar ataxia and gait disorders [18] . With the pathomechanism(s) of cerebellar degeneration and dysfunction in HIV remaining elusive, the precise mode of action of 4-AP can only be speculated on. One may assume that, as has been repeatedly put forward that aminopyridines optimize the excitability of Purkinje cells [19] . However, since 4-AP failed to have any effect on the response of Purkinje cells to input from parallel fibers [20] , an alternative theory proposes aminopyridines to normalize the rhythmicity of their firing [21, 22] . This offers therapeutic potential for a variety of pathologies associated with cerebellar dysfunction as Purkinje cells represent the sole output of the cerebellar cortex. In this regard, disrupted granule cell/Purkinje cell signaling as a pathomechanism underlying HIV-associated cerebellar dysfunction, which in turn may negatively impact Purkinje cell functioning, e.g., by de-rhythmizing their firing, could be targeted by 4-AP further downstream in the cerebellar circuitry.
Unfortunately, JCV PCR was not performed from cerebrospinal fluid in our case, so GCN can ultimately not be confirmed or ruled out, particularly since GCN may co-occur with PML but importantly may also manifest independently and may thus not necessarily be accompanied by one or more cerebellar lesions [23] . Yet, since no symptom improvement was observed upon the initiation of cART as would be more likely with GCN [11] , one may argue against GCN as underlying cerebellar dysfunction in our patient. With regard to the lymphocytic pleocytosis initially observed, cerebellitis may be discussed as an alternative cause of the patient's symptoms, yet further laboratory testing and the absence of (contrastenhancing) lesions in repeated MRIs may argue against this possibility.
It would have been extremely useful to have a SARA rating before the initiation of 4-AP treatment, and longer-term follow-up examinations and ratings, in conditions of ongoing and paused 4-AP therapy, would be desirable to further evaluate the efficacy of 4-AP. However, since the patient had been undergoing physical therapy for quite some time when 4-AP treatment was initiated, it is unlikely that rapid improvement can be ascribed to physical therapy alone. In addition, no previous treatment had improved his dysarthria.
Conclusion
Subacute or acute onset of a cerebellar syndrome should prompt workup including HIV diagnostics, and obtaining bioptic material from HIV-positive patients may aid the identification of underlying mechanisms. Aminopyridines may be considered in the treatment of gait disorder in the context of cerebellar atrophy. Granule cell neuronopathy not definitely ruled out
